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Excerpt 
Angie is wearing a very short skirt – and as usual, she’s not wearing 

panties. She is on a vacant shopping aisle. She bends over, and half of her 
ass and pussy are exposed. She did not think anyone was within viewing 
distance. She’s careful not to offend someone on purpose. When she stood 
back up – a man is standing ten feet from her.  

He’s smiling, giving her the thumbs-up sign. Angie smiles and says, 
“Sorry about that.”  He says, “Please, no apologizes required – you’re a 
sexy woman.”  Angie is thinking, he’s a decent-looking man, and with 
that comment – he’s probably an alpha male. He’s about 38 years old – 
thick arms – broad shoulders, and is very tanned.   

Angie rolls her cart closer to him.  She says, “Hi, I’m Angie.”  He says, 
“I’m Quinn – it’s great to meet you.”  Quinn says, “Darlin, I don’t care if 
you have a boyfriend or not – you have an incredible fucking ass.” Angie 
is thinking…yep, he’s definitely an alpha male – lucky me. 
  



Story One 
 
Part One 
 

ngie is taking the day off.  She’s worked every day for two 
weeks. She’s in the bathroom drying herself off from a nice hot 
shower. She gets glimpses of herself in the mirror. Angie is in 

very good shape.  She’s 32 years old, 5’4”, 120 lbs, very firm C+ breasts, 
and anyone could probably bounce a quarter off her ass.  

Her ass is firm, and any man or woman would say she’s absolutely 
amazing to look at.  Angie knows she’s a good-looking woman, but she’s 
quite humble and doesn’t take herself too seriously. It doesn’t matter what 
time of day it is. She tries to keep her mind off of sex.  She’s constantly 
horny.  Angie loves cock and sometimes an occasional woman, but cock is 
her favorite. 

Angie lives alone in a one-bedroom apartment.  She’s college-educated 
and smart as a whip. She married her high school sweetheart right after 
graduating from college, but after two years, the marriage went downhill. 
She doesn’t think much about marriage today, but she does think about 
sex.  She’s had a couple of anonymous sexual encounters, and she hopes 
that she didn’t just luck out because the sex was incredible. 

Angie will not fuck anyone at her workplace. She says that’s called a 
no-fuck zone. So, she seeks cock in other places.  She likes handsome, 
clean, alpha men. She is not attracted to effeminate men. She only fucks 
alpha men, a man who knows how to take charge and fuck her as he means 
it.  If he has a big thick cock, then that’s all the better.   

A 



Part two 
 
Angie is sitting in a quaint little coffee shop sipping coffee and started 

reading a new book.  She likes to read mysteries. It’s July, so she’s wearing 
a very short white skirt, a tight t-shirt, and sandals. She seldom wears 
panties. She’s sitting at a table that faces another table about fifteen feet 
away. She looks up and notices a very handsome man with facial stubbles 
seated at the table across from her.  

He’s about 6’, dark hair and features. He’s wearing jeans and a t-shirt, 
but he appears to be intelligent and clean.  She looks up occasionally to see 
if he’s looking at her.  Some men are intimidated by her because of her 
sexy good looks. Angie is not drawn to men who are intimidated by her.   

Angie decides to test the waters. The only person who can actually see 
under her table is the man across from her sitting at the table. She spreads 
her legs and lets the man get a good view of her nicely shaved pussy.   

She looks out the window while sipping her coffee, and she can see out 
of the corner of her eye that she has gotten his attention.  She keeps her 
legs spread for another minute, and then she crosses her legs.  She looks 
straight at him – he smiles, and Angie smiles back, then she looks back 
down at her book.  

Angie is wondering how he is going to handle this situation.  The guy 
has a single woman sitting across from him, who acts friendly by smiling, 
and she exposes her naked pussy at him. Let’s see if he’s an alpha male.  

About five minutes go by.  The man walks over to Angie and says, “I’m 
sort of clumsy at meeting people for the first time, but I’d like to know you 
better, is it possible?”  Angie smiles and says, “I’m Angie.”   

He says, “I’m Craig. It’s a pleasure to meet you, Angie.”   
She says, “Same here – you’re a handsome man – and I’m a fan of 

handsome men. Sit down at my table if you want.”   
Angie says, “Thanks, I will. He sits down with his coffee cup.”   
He says, “I come here a lot, but I don’t remember seeing you in here.” 

Angie says, “I don’t come here too often – I work way too much.”   
Craig asks, “So, what do you do?”   
She replies, “marketing analysis. It’s boring – not too exciting.” She 

asks, “How about you?”  
Craig says, “Well, I’m a real estate broker.”  Angie says, “Well, that’s a 

whole lot more exciting than my goofy job. I took today off – just to relax 
and look for something fun to do.” 

Craig says, “So, what do you like to do?” 
 Angie says, “Do you mean besides fucking?” She caught Craig by 

surprise, but he didn’t show it.  
He simply smiled and says, “We already have something in common – 

we both enjoy fucking.”  
Angie giggles. She’s thinking – this guy is an alpha for sure!  Now, how 

does he plan to get me out of here so he can fuck me? 
Craig says, “Let me try to impress you with a house I just purchased. I 

have a nice pool too.  I can show you my house, continue to get acquainted.  



It’s a hot day. We can drink a few cold beers, go skinny dipping, or 
whatever we want to do.”   

Angie is thinking . . . .This guy is smooth.  Angie says, “I like how you 
think – let’s do it.”   

Craig says, “Ok, great.” 
 
Part Three 
 

Angie and Craig arrive at his house.  He gives her a quick ten-minute 
tour, and then he gets her a cold bottled beer.  Craig turns on some music. 
They sit out under the canopy on the back patio.   

Angie says, “Great house, Craig.”  
Craig says, “Thanks, that means a lot coming from a classy woman like 

you.”   
Angie says, “Well, do classy women skinny dip?”  
Craig says, “Well, I’m sure they do.” Angie stands up – slides off her 

shorts, and takes off her T-shirt.  She walks over to the pool and dives in.  
Angel’s body is curved in the right areas.  

Craig is thinking, “Holy fuck – what a body on this woman.”  
Angie stands, exposing her almost perfect boobs, “Well, are you going 

just to sit there or come in with me?”  
Craig takes his last swig of beer. He stands up – takes off his jeans and 

his t-shirt – he even removes his boxer shorts. He strolls to the pool. He 
sits on the edge of the pool and slides down into the pool.   

Angie says, “I knew you could do it.” (giggles)Angie says, “Great pool, 
Craig. It’s cold at first, but I quickly warmed up to it.”   

Craig says, “Yeah, I could feel my balls draw up.”  Angie giggles – 
“They will be fine once you warm up.”  She swims to him and stands up, 
“Look at my nipples – see how hard they are?”   

Craig says, “You have a gorgeous body, Angie.”   
Angie smiles, “You do too – I saw that big dick of yours.”   
Craig says, “Yeah, not anymore – not after that cold water hit it.” 
 Angie reaches under the water and grabs his dick. “I bet I can make 

him grow.”  
Craig says, “hmmm . . . . I bet you can.” His back is to the pool wall. 

She’s standing in front of him, stroking his cock. Craig says, “I’m thinking, 
you know exactly what you’re doing.”  

Angie says, “I hope so at this age.” Giggle  
Craig’s dick is as hard as a rock. Angie says, “Fuck, you’ve got a big 

dick as she strokes it.”  Angie moves her face close to his and stares into 
his eyes. Craig takes her face in both hands and sweetly kisses her lips. 
Angie wants more – she kisses him back with her tongue.  

He licks her lips and sucks her tongue.  Angie whispers in his ear, 
“You’re a great kisser, and you have a great cock- let’s get out and go to the 
patio – I want to suck your cock.” 

Craig sits in the comfy patio chair. Angie gets on her knees and strokes 
his thick dick – she gently places her mouth over the top of his cock and 



sucks- still stroking his cock. She massages his balls – they have come back 
to life. She sucks and licks his dick.  She licks the shaft over and over and 
sucks the head.   

Craig moans, “fuck, that’s good, Angie.” His compliment just makes 
her want to suck his cock more. Angie loves sucking cock.  Craig holds her 
sweet face between his hands and gently fucks her mouth. 

Angie stands up, “Come fuck me, Craig.”  They walk inside. She bends 
over the end of the couch.  Her sweet naked ass is screaming for attention. 
He spreads her legs – he massages her pussy – it’s soaking wet.  Craig 
slides his big dick inside.  

Angie moans –“Damn, you’re big, Craig.” Craig gently fucks her pussy. 
He holds her sweet hips – he massages her ass.   

Angie softly says, “yeah, that’s good, Craig – you’re going to make me 
cum all over your cock.”  Craig slam-fucks her over and over and over.  

She lets out a small scream, “Oh fuck, I’m coming!!” Craig keeps 
slamming her pussy.   

She says, “Give it to me, baby.” Craig lets out a manly groan, 
“uggggghhhhh!” He shoots his wad inside Angie.  He lets loose of her ass – 
she moves her ass from side to side - fucking his cock.  Angie says, “fuck, 
that was good.”   

Craig pulls out, and Angie stands up.  
She puts her arms around his neck and says, “Great man, great house, 

great cock, and a great fuck.”   
Craig says, “Well, thank you, Angie – from the bottom of my heart – 

thank you.” 
 

 
 
  



Story Two 
 
Part One 
 
Angie is starving for cock, and she’s starving for food. She’s shopping 

at the grocery store. She’s eating lots of vegetables. She’s holding a large 
cucumber. She’s thinking,…..damn, love to find a cock that size.   

Sometimes when you wish for something – it comes true. 
Angie is wearing a very short skirt – and as usual, she’s not wearing 

panties. She is on a vacant shopping aisle. She bends over, and half of her 
ass and pussy are exposed. She did not think anyone was within viewing 
distance. She’s careful not to offend someone on purpose. When she stood 
back up – a man is standing ten feet from her.  

He’s smiling, giving her the thumbs-up sign.  
Angie smiles and says, “Sorry about that.”  He says, “Please, no 

apologizes required – you’re a sexy woman.”  Angie is thinking, he’s a 
decent-looking man, and with that comment – he’s probably an alpha 
male. He’s about 38 years old – thick arms – broad shoulders, and is very 
tanned.   

Angie rolls her cart closer to him.   
She says, “Hi, I’m Angie.”   
He says, “I’m Quinn – it’s great to meet you.”  Quinn says, “Darlin, I 

don’t care if you have a boyfriend or not – you have an incredible fucking 
ass.” Angie is thinking…yep, he’s definitely an alpha male – lucky me. 

Angie says, “Well, thank you very much – how about my new T-shirt, 
do you like it?”  She holds it out for him to read. It says, “For Alpha Males 
Only.”   

Quinn says, “Well, I’m not too much upon the whole Alpha male thing 
– what exactly does it mean?”   

Angie says, “Well, it’s a kind, confident male who admires and adores 
women, and he usually gets what he wants.”   

Quinn says with a great smile, “Well, I guess that describes me.”   
She says, “Yes, I think you would certainly qualify as an alpha male.”  

He moves close to Angie. He looks down at her and says, “So, is this for 
me?”  

Angie says, “Well, it depends if you want me and what you plan to do 
with me.”  A woman with two children just walked by. They stopped 
talking until they were not within hearing distance. 

Quinn whispers in her ear, “What if I say, I want you and if I had you – 
I’d probably fuck the shit out of ya?” 

 Angie smiles, reaches inside her cart, and says, “See, this cucumber – 
how close does your cock resemble it?”   

Quinn says, “Very close – I’ll go slow, so I don’t hurt you.”  
Angie whispers in his ear, “What if I like it hard, fast, and deep?”  
Quinn says, “I believe that mission can be accomplished.”   
She says, “That’s the right answer. Let me finish shopping, and I’ll 

meet you out in front of the store.”  



 Quinn says, “Sounds like a plan – see you then.” 
                                                   ### 
Angie walks out with three grocery bags of groceries. Quinn only had a 

small sack.  Quinn says, “Do you want to go with me, or do you want to 
follow me or me follow you? It makes no difference to me – I just want you 
to feel safe.”  

Angie says, “Oh come on, Quinn, you can’t rape the willing.”   
Quinn smiles and says, “you know what I mean, right?”   
Angie smiles, “Yes, of course – why don’t you follow me.”  Quinn 

points to where his car is.   
 

Part Two 
 

They arrive at Angie’s condo. Quinn helps her carry her groceries 
inside. He lays them on the kitchen counter.  

Angie says, “Thanks, Quinn, and says, you want a cold beer?”   
Quinn says, “Yeah, that would be great.”  
He sits down on the couch. Angie puts the groceries away and fetches 

Quinn a cold beer, and was about to walk back into the kitchen. Quinn 
gently grabs her arm and stands up. He looks at her – reaches under to 
feel her pussy – then he moves his hand around to feel her ass.  

He says, “Fuck, you’re a hot woman.”   
Angie says, “ditto, take your clothes off.” Quinn strips quickly.  Angie 

removes her skirt and her t-shirt.  
She’s standing naked, drinking her beer.  
Quinn says, “you’re fucking incredible.” His huge dick is hanging 

down. Angie says, “fuck, you’re huge!” Quinn says, “I warned you.”   
Angie goes to her knees strokes his monster cock – sucking just the 

cock head. She reaches under to massage his big sagging balls. She moves 
her hand up and down – it didn’t take long, and it’s hard. She’s 
thinking…fuck, this is at least a 9” cock – I think I can take it all.” 
 
Part Three 
 
        She stands up and guides Quinn to her bedroom. She lays on the bed. 
Quinn doesn’t waste time – he wants to taste her pussy. He sucks her clean 
shaved pussy – sticks his finger inside to feel her juices. He sucks her clit 
over and over.  Angie is panting and moaning.  

Quinn gets on his knees – spreads her legs wide – pushes just his head 
inside. Angie is heaving her pussy up. He pushes about half of his cock 
inside.  

Angie says, “fuck, you’re big, but it feels good – give me all your cock.”   
Quinn pushes his entire cock inside and lets it rest there. Angie 

whimpers, “Fuck, you fill me up.”  He starts fucking her – giving her every 
inch on every stroke.  He’s bouncing his big balls on her ass.  

 Angie says in a loud whisper, “I love your big dick – fuck me.” Quinn 
fucks her like a wild man.  She’s about to cum.  



She says, “oh, I’m coming, keep fucking.”  
 He keeps fucking more complex and faster.  Her pussy is pulsating, 

and her body is shaking. She wraps her legs around his waist.  
Quinn groans – “ugghh!!!”  He unloads his cum inside – each time his 

cock pulsates, he unloads another load of cum.   
Angie says, “Fuck, I love it.” 
Quinn rolls over and lays next to Angie. She lays motionless.  
She says, “Damn, that was an incredible fuck.”  

  



Story Three 
 
Part One 
 
Angie is a naturally beautiful woman. She has full breasts, round hips, 

a great tan, big brown eyes, and full lips. She’s got a great smile. Did I 
mention she has an incredible ass?  Yes, she does! 

Angie is humble, but she’s always ready to show it off. Let’s just say 
that she likes to entertain. She likes to flaunt her body – but not in an 
arrogant way. She doesn’t take herself too seriously – but if you want to 
look, then she doesn’t mind. 

Angie is highly intelligent, and she likes cock. She’s single, but she’s 
not totally interested in a relationship at the time. She’s enjoying her 
single life freedom.   

It’s tough for her to find an alpha male with a nice cock.  
There are so many effeminate men in our world today. She likes a man 

who sees what he wants and gets it.  The alpha male has animal instincts 
and uses them wisely. 

She’s at work – she goes to lunch with part of her company staff. They 
are having lunch near a construction site. The staff members are talking 
among themselves.  Angie is slowly eating her lunch and daydreaming out 
the window. She’s watching several strong, sweaty construction workers 
carrying heavy steal and working in their hard hats.  

Most of the men are tanned, shirtless, and they are sweating. Angie 
thinks, my God, they’re sexy. She’s imagining them all taking turns fucking 
her with their big hard cocks. She’s lost in the sexy daydream.  Someone 
asks her a question at the table – and she never heard them.  She keeps 
eating and watching the men. She’s so horny. 
 
Part Two 
 

Eventually, the staff members leave.  She tells them that she will catch 
up with them later.  It was just an average restaurant – not too 
extravagant.  She also has an appointment with her accountant.  He called 
and said he was sorry, but he would not be able to make it.  Angie didn’t 
mind. It was just an excuse for her to be out of the office. 

Angie was sitting in the corner of the restaurant near a large bay 
window. She ordered soup and salad. She went to the restroom, and she is 
surprised by how clean it is and the stalls are very private. The stalls went 
from the ceiling to the floor, and there were four. 

Angie returned to her table.   
Her phone rang, and the man says, “Hey, lady want to fuck?”  Angie 

wasn’t going to pass that up…she says, “Well, yes, I do! Who is this?”   
The strange man says, “Mam, I’m so sorry, I dialed the wrong 

number.” 
 Angie says, “Wait, don’t hang up – let’s play – got some good cock 

pics?”   



The strange man says, “Well, I most certainly do – check this out.”   
Angie is surprised and didn’t expect this…he had a marvelous dick.”  

Angie text back a pic of her ass and says, not bad for 32, huh?   
The man says, “Nope…you have a great ass – let’s hook up.”   
She says I’m at Saturn’s Nest on Grand Ave.”   
He says I know exactly where it is – I can be there in 15 minutes.  

Angie says, “text me a face shot, so I will know who you are.”   
He says, “You got it.” 

|     She says, by the way, “I’m Angie.”   
He says, “By the way, I’m Rick the Dick.”   
She says, “Great, see you soon, Rick the Dick.” 
Rick arrives on time.  Angie waves at him.  He walked over and took 

Angie’s hand and kisses it.   
He says, “Hi, I’m Rick the Dick.”   
Angie giggled and said, “I’m Angie; nice to meet you, Rick the Dick.”  

Rick sat down in the booth.   
Rick is not a bashful man. He was about 35 years old and was a bit 

unkempt but handsome in his own way.  Rick says, “I’m in sales, and I love 
to meet people.”   

Angie says, “Yes, I can tell.”  Well, I hope I wasn’t too forward – I kind 
of go with the flow.  

Angie says, “Well, you sound like my kind of man.”  (giggle) 
 
Part Three 
 

Rick says, “So, are we going to my place or yours?”   
Angie says, “Neither.”  Let’s get creative - just fuck me good in the 

restroom. Are you up for it?”   
Rick says, “Wow, never done that before.”   
Angie says, “I’ve already scoped it out – follow me.” 
They get up and walk to the women’s restroom.  
Angie says, “Hold on…let me see who is in here.”  She peeks out and 

says, “Come on in!”  They rush to the back stall and step inside.  Angie 
locks the latch.  

Angie sits on the commode.  Rick is standing in front of her.  He’s 
wearing gym pants.  She slides down his pants, and he’s already hard.  
He’s huge!  Angie says, “Wow, you were not lying!”  She takes his cock in 
her mouth and slowly sucks.  

She wants to enjoy his cock – she never knows how long it will be 
before she enjoys another nice dick. 

He secretes precum, and she licks it off the tip of his dick.  He has a 
large mushroom head. She feels his balls, and they are shaved smooth.  
She lifts his cock and licks and suckles his balls.  His cock is rock hard.  
Angie says, “I think this guy is ready to fuck.”   

Angie is wearing a skirt. She simply raises her dress – she’s not 
wearing panties. She stands and bends over the commode so Rick could 



have easy access to her pussy. She spread her legs. Rick moves into 
position.  

He holds his dick and puts it right at the entrance of her pussy.  He 
presses, and it pops inside.  Angie, “Oh god, that feels good!”  He kept 
pressing, and finally, his entire cock is inside.  

Angie, “Damn, you have a big dick.”  Rick says, “Yep, that’s what they 
say.”   

Angie is letting out soft moans.  Rick fucks her slowly and could feel 
Angie’s wet pussy.  Angie says, “Faster Rick – I like to feel my pussy 
stretch.”  Rick plunged his cock inside – in and out – in and out-in and 
out.  He’s slamming her pussy good.   

Angie says, “God, I’m coming. I’m coming…it’s soo fucking good!”  
Rick keeps fucking her.  Ricks says I’m coming too!  He pulls it out and 
strokes out a load of cum on Angie’s ass.  She loves it.   

Angie’s body is still quivering from her orgasm.  Being the gentleman 
he is, Rick takes tissue paper and wipes off her ass and his cock. 

Angie stands up and puts her panties on and her skirt.  
Angie walks out first and checks to see if the coast is clear.  One lady 

was inside but just left.  She motioned for Rick to come out of the stall.  
They both walk out of the restroom and back to the table. 

Rick says, “Well, I hate to fuck and run, but I have an appointment in 
20 minutes, and I’ll barely make it.”  

Angie whispered in his ear, “Thanks for the cock, Rick the Dick.”  They 
both laughed.  Rick left with a smile on his face.  Angie was smiling too. 

THE END 
  



Story Four 
 
Part One 
 
Angie has a sweet blonde retriever. She walks daily, usually in the 

early morning hours or early evening. Her name is Blondie. 
Angie lives next to a wooded area.  Nobody hardly goes into the woods 

except for teenagers who use the privacy of woods for drinking beer or 
smoking a joint, but that’s usually only late evenings. 

It was about 6 pm (the sun was setting) on a Sunday early evening.  
Angie and “Blondie” round a corner and meet another retriever and a man.  

He’s a handsome man in his mid-40s. They surprised each other as 
they rounded the corner.  Both dogs are on leashes.  The dogs smelled each 
other to get acquainted and seemed to get along well.   

Angie says, “Hi, I’m Angie, and this is Blondie.”   
He says, “I’m Tony, and this is Banger.”  I call him banger because he 

is always trying to bang the babes. Angie giggled. 
Tony appears to be an alpha male.  He’s about 6’, 190 pounds, 

muscular body, and he’s confident. 
Angie says, “Well, it appears he is well equipped to do a lot of 

banging!”  
Tony replied, “Yeah, he takes after his master.”  Yep, Angie is 

convinced he’s an alpha.  This could be a good thing.  
Angie isn’t going to let that last comment pass. “Oh yeah, that’s good 

to know.” Tony is somewhat aggressive but not obnoxious. He says, “So, I 
see you’re a single woman, huh?”  Angie says, “Yeah, I’m pretty much 
without a dick, at the time.” (giggles) 
 
Part Two 
 

Tony says,” Oh, I see, one of those, huh?”   
Angie says, “Yep – I get lonely and very horny.” 
Tony is taking the hint.  “I know how you feel – I stay horny. My wife will 
seldom give me any.” 

Angie replied, “Well, what should two horny consenting adults do 
about our dilemma?” 

Tony says, “You tell me.” 
Angie says, “Well, I’m attracted to you. Are you attracted to me?” 

Tony says, “Are you kidding? You’re the sexiest neighbor on the block. 
I see you all the time – just never had the opportunity to meet you.” 

Angie says, “I don’t want to fuck at my house, and your house is 
probably off-limits.”} 

Tony replied, “Are you adventuresome? How about fucking in 
nature?” 

Angie says, “You mean in the woods?” 
He says, “Yeah, why not? It will be fun.” 
Angie says, “Well, I’m not going to turn down a good fucking.” 



Tony says, “Great, my kind of woman.” Angie (giggled), and they 
headed into the woods. 

 
Part Three 
 
They walk about a ½ mile into the wood. It was just enough light to 

see. Tony is looking for a private location. They decide on a great place to 
fuck. There’s a big log about 6 feet long and a nice flat dry area. They 
removed their clothes. 

Angie looks at Tony’s cock and says, “Wow, you weren’t kidding. 
You’re huge!  Nice cock Tony.”   

He says, “you’re pretty yummy looking yourself.” 
Angie says, “I feel like Adam and Eve.”   
Tony says, “Yep, and you’re about to get the big snake.”   
Angie says, “God, I hope so!”  They both laughed. 
They stand facing each other, both totally naked in nature. Tony grabs 

Angie around the waist and kisses her passionately.  Angie loves 
passionate kisses with lots of tongues. Tony is a great kisser.   

Angie reaches down to feel his big thick pole.   
Tony says, “Careful. It might bite.”  Angie giggled. She likes his sense 

of humor. 
Tony is hard. Tony spreads out his heavy shirt on the log and plants 

Angie down on it.  She sat while Tony stood in front of her. She sucked his 
big dick, hoping to get some precum. She loves the taste of cum.   

She strokes his big dick.  
Tony says, “Damn, you can sure suck a dick.”   
Angie says, “Yes, I love cock.” 
Tony lays down (lengthways) on the log. It was perfect. Angie 

straddles the log and lowers her wet pussy down on his cock.  Angie hasn’t 
fucked in a while, so she slowly eases herself on his impressive big dick.   

Angie moans, “Damn, you’re so fucking big.”  
 Tony says, “too big?”  
 Angie replied, “Oh hell no, I love a big cock. I have to get used to it.” 
She slowly moves up and down. Her pussy is flooding with juices.  She 

moves faster – grinding his big cock all over her favorite spots. He pushes 
his cock up, and they slowly move in unison.  It’s driving Angie wild. 

She’s about to cum. “Oh fuck, I’m cumming!”  
Tony quickly fucks her pussy. Angie’s body is shaking from the 

massive orgasm.  Tony slows down his strokes, and Angie finally recovers. 
She’s out of breath.  

Angie says,” Damn, that was a good fuck.” 
Tony says, “We’re not done yet, babe.”  They stand up, and Angie lays 

over the log. Tony’s heavy shirt is still lying on the log, and it is pretty 
comfortable.   

Her ass is up and ready for another fucking.  Tony’s cock is massive 
and rock hard. He squats and inserts his cock inside her wet hole.  Angie is 



letting out soft moans. She’s enjoying his big cock, and getting fucked in 
nature is exciting. 

Tony softly fucks Angie from behind. 
 Tony says, “God, you have a great ass. Just looking at it makes me 

want to cum.”   
Angie whimpers, “Please fuck me, Tony…I want to cum again!”   
That excited Tony, and it motivates him to fuck her good.  He slam-

fucks Angie. Her pussy is wet and stretched from his big cock. 
Angie is moaning and loving every stroke of his big dick. Suddenly 

Angie lets out a significant moan. “Ewww, I’m cumming again, don’t stop 
fucking me!”  

 Tony aims to please – he keeps fucking, and he could feel Angie’s 
body shake with a big orgasm – her pussy tightened, and it was fucking 
incredible. 

He’s about to cum too. He pulls out, and Angie quickly turns around. 
She takes his cock into her mouth and strokes his cock fast.  Tony 
unleashes a massive amount of cum into Angie’s mouth.  

She swallows each pulsating squirt. She keeps sucking until his cock 
starts to go limp.   

She looks up with cum on her lips. Her tongue licks the cum off. Tony 
leans down and kisses her and says, “damn, you’re good.” 

Angie says, “thank you, and I enjoyed your gorgeous cock.” 
They sat down naked on the log and enjoyed the evening sky and the 

trees. Angie says, “This is one fucking evening to remember, right?”   
Tony says, “You got that right. It was great.” 
They put their clothes on and untied the dogs from a nearby tree.  

They walk the dogs back to their neighborhood.   
Angie says, “It was great meeting you, Tony.”  They both laughed. 
 

The End 
 

  



Story Five 
 
Part One 
 
Angie was invited to a Birthday Party at a local restaurant/pub. There 

were about 30 people in the room. They reserved a particular room with 
several large tables for the party. There are two guitar players, and it is 
quite a festive party.   

Angie has fun and is dancing with several people. She has a couple of 
Martinis and was feeling no pain.  Angie seldom gets drunk, but she is 
feeling good.  

She got to know the fun musicians, and when they are on break, she 
has a good time laughing and dancing with them.  Even though they might 
be younger, they seem to be very attracted to Angie.   

The party ended at about 10 pm, and most of the people were leaving. 
The guitar players were putting up their guitars and equipment.  Angie 
isn’t ready to stop partying. This is a rarity for her.  She’s usually not a 
party girl.   

She asks the musicians, Michael and Billy, where they were going from 
here.  Billy says, “well, there is a place we like to go to listen to other 
musicians …want to meet us there?” 
 
Part Two 
 

Angie meets Michael and Billy. They all sat at the same table together. 
Angie orders the first round of drinks for everyone.   

The drinks arrive, and Angie raises her glass to theirs and says, 
“Cheers!”  They are all tapping their feet to the music—a great live combo.   

Angie takes turns dancing with her newly found friends. She even slow 
dances with Michael – she could feel his cock when they danced.  Angie 
hasn’t been fucked in weeks, so barely feeling his cock was a hot turn-on 
for her.   

When Michael presses his cock on her – she presses back to let him 
know she can feel it and likes it.  At least that’s her intent. 

Michael is taking her clues well.  Angie whispers in Michael’s ear, “I’m 
a little tipsy, but I’m enjoying you and Billy a lot.”  Michael says, “We are 
happy you came with us, Angie.”  

 Angie says, “I hope you don’t think bad of me, but I’m super horny 
right now.”   

Michael says, “I understand, Billy and I were talking about you earlier. 
You have become a fantasy to us.” (smiling)  

Angie says, “Really?”   
He says, “Well, we both think you’re super sexy.”  
Angie says, “Well, I’ve been having sexy thoughts about your guys as 

well.”  
Angie says, “May I ask you a silly question – just between you and 

me?”  



Michael says, “Sure, Angie.”  Do you and Billy have a private place?  
Michael says, “Yes, we are roommates – we live about three blocks from 
here.”  

 Angie says, “Oh my god, this so not like me, but what do you think 
about the three of us going there now.”   

Michael is going with the flow. He says, “Let me talk to Billy.”   
Angie walks to the bar and orders a glass of water. She’s feeling good 

but is not drunk.  Michael and Billy come over to the bar.  Billy says, 
“Angie, Michael, and I are going to take care of you tonight. OK? Trust us. 
We will not let you down.” 

Billy is about 32, and Michael is about 30 or so.  Very handsome men.  
Angie feels good about them, and they leave the pub for the apartment.  
Angie is hoping the place is clean.   
 
Part Three\ 
 

All three walk into the apartment, and much to her surprise, the place 
is organized and immaculate.  She says, “Well, you guys get four stars for 
cleanliness.”  They all laughed. 

Michael turns on some music. Billy puts the equipment in the closet, 
then heads into the kitchen to fix a few drinks.  \ 

Billy says, “Here, Angie….a vodka tonic for you and a beer for 
Michael.”  Angie is dressed in a short black skirt and is dancing in the 
living room.  Her moves are so sexy.  Michael is already aroused. 

Angie says, “Do you guys work out? You’re both in such great shape.” 
Billy says, “Yeah, we work out at the gym about three times a week. 
Angie says, “Well, I think you need to remove some of those clothes 

and show it off – whoops, is that too naughty sounding?”  (giggle)  I want 
to see your bodies. 

Michael again, just going with the flow. He pulls off his shirt to reveal 
his chest, shoulders, and abs. Angie leans down and kisses his stomach.  
Billy removes his shirt and his pants.  Michael removes his pants as well.   

Angie is standing in front of both men. They are standing in their 
boxers, and she is super horny.  She moves close and holds each of their 
cocks in her hands.   

She massages each cock until they grow big. She stands looking each 
of them in the eyes.  She softly says, “I can feel you’re cocks getting hard.” 

Michael and Billy do not move.  Angie is thinking …. What are the 
odds that both men would have nice size dicks?  Michael’s cock is very 
thick, and Billy is big too.   

Angie says, “Don’t move.”  She slowly kneeled down.  She pulled 
Michael’s boxers down to his knees.  His hard dick sprung into action.  She 
pulled Billy’s boxers down, and his hard cock was incredible. 

She took Michael’s cock into her mouth while she stroked Billy’s cock.  
She also sucks Billy’s cock while she strokes Michael’s dick.  Both men are 
in heaven. They are quiet and enjoy the sucking and stroking. Angie is 
getting hot sucking their meat.  She reaches inside her pussy for some 



pussy juice. She reached up and let Michael suck the pussy juice off her 
fingers.   

This was their signal that she was ready to fuck. 
Angie stood up and removed her skirt and her blouse. She walks over 

to the couch.   
Michael says, “Angie, you have an incredible butt.” 
She says, “Thanks, but I’m sure you say that to all the ladies.” (giggle) 

Michael says, “No, contrary to public belief, we do not get much action - 
you are a delicious treat for us.”   

 Billy says, “That no kidding.”  
She sat down with her legs open.   
Angie says, “I want you guys to relax and just take turns fucking me.  

I’m so fucking horny!” 
Billy dove between her legs and sucked her clit and pussy.  Michael is 

feeding Angie his cock. 
 He is slowly moving his cock in and out of her mouth. Angie took his 

cock out for a second. “Oh, don’t stop Billy, that feels so fucking good.”   
Billy is good at licking pussy.  “Oh my god, I’m cumming, Billy.”  She 

lets out little small muffled screams – while her mouth is filled with 
Michael’s cock. 

Billy wants her pussy.  He brings Angie’s ass to the edge of the couch.  
He is on his knees and penetrates her pussy with his thick cock. 

Angie moans….”Oh fuck, that feels good….fuck me, Billy, fuck me!”  
Michael is still enjoying Angie’s mouth.  

Billy is long-lasting.  He fucks Angie for about 15 minutes.  Angie has 
several small intense orgasms.   

Billy pulls out. Angie gets on all her hands and knees and puts her 
hands on the back of the couch for support. Her ass is the perfect fucking 
position. Michael comes around and plunges his cock inside Angie.   

She gasps big, “Hmmmmm, that’s good, babe.  He fucks her like a mad 
man.  Michael is like a machine. He pumps her full of cock.  

He is banging her, and Angie softly screams.”Oh my god, I’m 
cumming…it’s so fucking good – keep fucking me!” 

Michael keeps fucking and fucking Angie’s tight pussy.  
Finally, Michael pulls out.  Billy takes his place. He feverishly fucks her 

– slapping her ass with his body.   
His big thick cock is giving her pussy a good stretch. Angie says, “oh…I 

like men who can share – Damn, I love to fuck!”  Billy is excited and says. 
I’m about to cum. She turns around and quickly takes his cock into her 
mouth, and drinks his load.   

She says to Michael, “Please fuck me. I want to feel your cock inside, 
and I want to cum again.”  Michael’s cock is rock hard. She lifts her ass, 
and Michael enters and fucks her silly.   

She knows he’s about to cum, too…she turns around and strokes his 
cock until he spills his cum into her mouth.  She licks her lips.   

Angie says, ”Damn, you guys had some sweet cum for me – I enjoyed 
every drop.” 



Billy says, “You are, without a doubt, the sexiest woman I know.  
Michael says, “I’ll have to agree with Billy.”    

Angie replies, “Oh, you guys make me feel so good and wanted.  You’re 
both sweethearts.” 

Angie has an exciting evening with Billy and Michael. They were 
gentlemen, and they took care of her.   

They talked, listened to music, relaxed, and had another round of 
drinks. Angie fell asleep on the couch.  The men placed a pillow under her 
head covered her with a blanket. Michael kissed her on the forehead. 
Angie woke up early before the men.  She left a note that says.  
 
Thanks for taking care of me, guys!  I had a great time. 
XOXO - Angie 
 
She creped out of the apartment and drove home. 

 
THE END 

  



Conclusion 
 
Hi, this is Sierra James 

 
I hope you enjoyed this story.  I will be adding more stories as time 

goes on.  Sinfully Naughty is a book series that is full of erotic stories. The 
characters are classy but naughty women and Alpha Men – these are men 
who admire and adore women and are REAL men.   

If you’d like to know when I release new stories before anyone else 
knows, visit my special website and join my list.  I have lots of freebies and 
unique stories waiting for you. 

If you enjoyed these stories, please leave me a positive review to 
encourage others to enjoy them.  Thanks!!! 

 
Please leave a positive review if you enjoyed my erotic stories! 
 
THANK YOU! 
 

Join our List – Get eGift! 
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